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f:£~tf~P86.fi!itt~~af8&fRt 116PYCmdte. Fajardo 
Havana. 

S/W _,.tem, agent sending - 11.5136 carbon 
agent receiving - 156638 pills 

ACC Address: aunt pendlna 

spana 

Kr. 'Humphrey R. Boncavil 
P.O. Box 892 
General Post Office, 
Nev York 1, New York 

(this address ls to be 
used only for rapid 

c:ommo) 

In Nov 1963 Paris Station agreed to following 
address with Subject: Parents·in-law of 
UNSNAFU/9 Paris France. (When letter is 
received, UNS /9 will deliver letter to 
the Station via UNS~/5) I ___ Paris 13 
Agent signs lette-rs "Ramon" 

Ace. Addresses, azeqt receiying; 

Ernestlna ACOSTA Gonzalez (Ene" Sub 

Havana. 

Letters to the ACOSTA address signed "Pepe• 
will contain S/W. Letters to the ACOSTA 
address signed "Luis" will be written on Sf.J 
carbon and indicate resupply of S/W material. 
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l!m:!.L Subject can receive or send S/W mdiusaapa 
out through the AKTR.UNK/10 S/W system. 

Faergenc:y Commo: If contact cannot be made 
through above systems 11 Carlos T!PEDINO 1n 
H.Y.C. can probably arr~ng~ e -e:n: of con. 
tactlng Subject. 
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